Week 8: July 26-30
All Day 9am to 4pm
Water Works

July 26-30 • 9am - 4pm • 5-8th • $300

Cool off this week with a trip to a watering hole each day! We play at Discovery Island Water Park, have a
blast at Sliding Rock, and enjoy a day at the Kroc Center pool and water toys. One day we tube the Saluda
River, and finally spend a day wading in creeks around the upstate.

AM 9am to 12pm
Dinos

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • K4-1st • $165

Even though dinosaurs lived long ago, they are so fun to play with and learn about today. Join this exciting
and educational week where we learn about the types of dinosaurs, how they lived, what they ate, and
what creatures they are related to today. Come have a fossil dig where we search for dino bones, build a
dinosaur model, and have a blast with dino games and activities!

Gardening

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 3-5th • $165

Green thumbs gather! Grow and care for plants such as vegetables, herbs, annuals, and perennials. Start
some from seed and some from plantlings. Using containers and flower beds on campus, participants
grow lots of items, some they take home. During the week there is at least one field trip to a community
garden.

Get Ready for Kindergarten

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • K5 • $165

Confidence is key for a great school so get a boost to start at your best! This camp prepares children
for Kindergarten in reading readiness with practice in letter recognition, letter writing, letter-sound
knowledge, and enthusiasm for listening to stories. Math prep includes number recognition and writing,
using arrays to model values and sorting into groups. This week is full of silly games and activities to make
learning fun!

Get Ready for 2nd Grade

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 2nd • $165

Don’t let the summer slide catch up with you! Led by a seasoned second grade teacher, this camp offers
practice in math fluency and reviews key math skills. There is also practice with reading strategies such as
word attack, sight vocabulary, and comprehension skills.

Get Ready for 4th Grade

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 4th • $165

Review key skills in reading, writing and math to start the school year off with confidence! The reading
review includes practice with comprehension, plot summarizing, character analysis, using context clues,
and sequencing stories. The writing review offers practice in grammatical skills and the writing process.
This camp also reviews key math skills such as regrouping, fractions, multiplication/division fluency and
problem solving strategies.

Mythology

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 4-7th • $165

Powered by Challenge Island® this tribe travels back to Greece for an adventure to Mt. Olympus in this Percy
Jackson-inspired Mythology Camp! Can your tribe escape out of Minotaur’s Labyrinth or survive the raging seas of
Poseidon? It will be an ongoing challenge to see who will survive the battles between the gods!

Painting Techniques

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $165

Come learn techniques to create beautiful canvases! Participants learn about composition through layout
practice and color blending by mixing all their own colors. Learn about different painting styles and
techniques for application and then create painted pieces to take home and treasure.

Pet Camp

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 2-5th • $165

Learn how to care for pets like dogs and cats. They need proper care to thrive and this means basics like
food and water but it also means love and training. Taking care of pets is hard work but the reward is a gift.
Campers make cute items for pets like toys, accessories, and food mats. Some campers keep and some
they sell to other campers. On Friday we visit Greenville County Animal Care for a lesson, to play with the
animals, and donate the money raised from the sale of pet items.

Roller Skating

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • K5-5th • $165

Powered by Roller Time Skating Academy, join professional skater Angela Pitts in an exciting class to learn
how to skate, or strengthen your skills if you have experience. Participants learn basic skating techniques
such as how to stop, get up if you fall, and how to skate forward and backward. They learn more advanced
skills, such as shoot-the-duck and how to jump as they progress. Skates provided.

Spanish Culture

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • K5-2nd • $165

Learn about Spanish speaking countries around the world! Enjoy the crafts and games children play in
South America, Central America, and Spain. Learn simple Spanish words and phrases and develop a love
for everything Spanish.

Volleyball

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 2-4th • $150
July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 5-6th • $150
July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 7-8th • $150
This camp is for beginners and those with experience. Strengthen your technique in serving, passing,
defense, and scoring. Players will improve individual and group play through drills focused on skill work
and small matches every day. Participants are grouped by age and skills giving all opportunity to have fun
and improve individual technique.

Wooden Crafts

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 3-6th • $165

Think of all the beautiful art you can create with crafts sticks, wooden beads, and wood cuttings. Then
join this fun camp where you make it come true! Crafters make cool projects like catapults, sidewalk chalk,
bookmarks, and more!

Writing Techniques

July 26-30 • 9am - 12pm • 6-8th • $165

Writing is a key communication skill needed for academic and future work-place success. This camp helps
students improve their writing skills by practice with the writing process. Through games and activities
students develop their ideas into concise, clear writings. They will practice with various writing styles and
learn technical skills for grammatical correctness and basic research.

PM 1pm to 4pm

Broadcast Journalism

July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • 5-8th • $150

Calling all aspiring journalists! This camp is led by a real news anchor, Fox’s Grace Runkle. Participants learn how
to develop a story, how to create a broadcast shot, and develop skills for being in front of the camera. Speaking
skills and making a story interesting are also important aspects learned. We may even tour the Fox News studios
to see a station up close!

DIY Gifts

July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $165

This camp teaches how to make gifts using simple items at home. Everyone needs to make a gift for
a family member and parents treasure homemade items! Learn how to make decorations for a room,
jewelry, and keepsakes treasures. Then make a card and package it pretty. Crafters will use these
techniques for years making gifts for those special people in their lives!

Dodgeball

June 28 - July 2 • 1pm - 4pm • 1-3rd • $150
July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $150

Join your friends and play dodgeball and dodgeball style games each day! Learn the rules of the game and
play in a safe environment where your teammates are just as excited as you! Improve throwing, ducking,
and dodging skills through practice and drills. Improve your team play with endless games and fun! Soft
foam balls are used.

Laugh Camp

July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • 5-8th • $150

Calling all jokesters and comedians! This camp is for you! Hone your technique and learn some new routines
to bring the laughs. Participants learn stand-up comedy skills, improv fun, and how to think on their feet.
Timing is everything in a good one-liner so come have the time-of-your-life in laugh camp.

Masks & Movement

July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • 4-7th • $165

This unique week gets your creative mind working! Create masks to represent characters and then move
like those characters. Campers make beautiful masks like animals, princesses, villains, and what they
imagine. Then they play games and create stories to show movement in character.

Science Fun

July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • K5-2nd • $165

Science rocks! This sampler week has campers exploring everything! From weather to animals, from
experiments to nature, from the oceans to the garden, this week is full of exciting adventures to discover
how science is all around us!

Slime Squad

July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • 3-6th • $165

Powered by Challenge Island®. Are you slime crazy? Do you love making squishy, squeezy stuff? Then this is
the place for you! You and a tribeful of friends will dive into a new slime-filled world every day, from alien
ooze to ghostly goo to monster muck to lava, too. No matter how you stretch it, Challenge Island® Slime
Squad Camp™ promises to be a STEAM-riffic adventure of a lifetime.

Tiny Dolls

July 26-30 • 1pm - 4pm • K5-2nd • $165

From LOL dolls, to shopkins, to Littlest Pet Shop, to Hatchimals, this week is all about the tiny dolls. We
spend our day playing with our dolls, making them homes, accessorizing them (and ourselves!), and
creating fun stories about them. Important skills like imaginative play, taking turns, sharing, and being
creative all rule the day in this tiny week.

